
nutritional skin care 
There is nothing more beautiful than a healthy skin. It radiates and 
feels good on you. Your skin loves nothing more than natural, feel 
good ingredients, and once you understand it, your skin care is 
simple. Keep your skin healthy and it does the work for you.  

F I R S T  S E S S I O N
The Discovery | consultation 
Wondering what products you should use? Can’t figure out 
what’s going on with your skin?  Interested in switching to a 
natural skincare routine? If you answered yes to any of these, a 
consultation might be just the thing for you. The Discovery includes 
an in-depth history of your skin, janegee face mapping, your 
Chinese biorhythm, a customized treatment plan, and an at-home 
protocol. Be empowered and simplify your routine with janegee. 
Please bring all your current products with you to your session. 
with a janegee esthetics practitioner  |  45 min $75    
with Jane  |  45 min $125
 
Beginning with janegee |  consultation & facial
A total discovery of you and your skin followed by a Classic Facial. 
90 min $195  
 
C H E C K  I N
Mini Consultation
A quick chat or follow up. 
with a janegee esthetics practitioner  |  15 min $20 
with Jane  |  15 min $40

makeup
janegee uses premiere, organic makeup to enhance your natural 
beauty and transform the way you use makeup. This luxury makeup 
reflects light, leaving your skin looking fresh and youthful. 

Makeup application $50
Makeup lesson $65 (Includes application)
 
Our organic makeup lines are perfect for brides. Come in for a  
consult and learn about our customized bridal beauty packages.  
Bridal Consultation $75

Cancellation policy: You may cancel your service up to 24 hours before your appointment without being charged. If you cancel after that 
time, you will be charged in full. If you do not show up, you will be charged in full, plus 20% gratuity. You can cancel anytime by calling 
(603) 431-0335 or by emailing info@janegee.com.

The skin is the largest organ of absorption and 
elimination in the body. The skin responds best to 
botanical ingredients, which offer the benefits of 
millions of years of biological familiarity and a chemical 
complexity that can’t be duplicated outside of nature.

Herbs and their essential oils provide more than a 
pleasant fragrance; they are effective remedies for an 
array of skin conditions such as rosacea, acne, sun 
damage, eczema, dry skin, rashes, wounds, and ulcers.

janegee products are developed from natural ingredients 
and include a natural preservation system. Jane has 
been working with the vibrancy of botanicals for over  
30 years. She is considered an expert with clean, green 
beauty and solving the mysteries of skin issues.

janegee believes in integrating healing foods along with 
other lifestyle do’s and don’ts to maximize health and 
wellness and keep your own skin and body healthy, 
providing a graceful path to aging and living well.
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facials
Our skin care treatments include color light therapy, acupressure, 
lymphatic drainage, and a blend of pure botanicals customized to your 
skins needs. They are pure bliss and healthy for you too!
 
The Classic |  our signature treatment 
Includes our janegee facial massage and a brow touch up.  
60 min $165
 
The Express |  a concentrated treatment
The benefits of The Classic but without the facial massage. Ideal for all 
skin types, but particularly good on acne and problem skins. Includes 
brow touch up.  |  45 min $125
 
The Mini |  skin fitness
Boost your skincare routine. A highly concentrated treatment to keep 
your skin healthy. Cleanse, balance, detox, and treat.  |  30 min $85 
 
Facial & Reiki Combo
Enjoy the benefits of The Classic combined with the energy  
balancing therapy of Reiki.  |  75 min $195

wax and  tint
 
Facial Waxing
Brow shape $25 Lip & Chin $28
Brow touch up $18 Brow & Lip $28
Lip $15 Full Face $45
Chin $16

Body Waxing
Bikini $40 Half Leg & Bikini $80
Brazilian $75 Underarm $25
Full Leg & Bikini $110 Half Arm $35
Full Leg & Brazilian $125 Full Arm & Underarm $65
Half Leg $45 Chest & Stomach $50

Tinting
Brow $25
Lash $35
Brow & Lash $55



E X T R A S
Gel Removal 
Includes the removal of gel* and shellac polish and the 
application of an all natural reparative serum to promote 
cell growth and health. *Does not include SNS Gel &  
Dip Powders 
without nail service $20  |  with nail service $15 

Acrylic Removal
Includes safe removal of acrylics*, natural nail shaping, and our 
restorative serum. *Includes SNS Gel & Dip Powders   |  $80 
French polish | $12 mani/ $15 pedi Glitter fade |  from $10
Polish change | includes courtesy file $15 Foil nails |  $15 
Nail art |  price upon request

body 
Reiki 
Reiki is a natural therapy that gently balances life energies and brings  
a sense of health and well-being to the body. De-stress, relax, and  
let go. |  60 min $75

Lymphatic Drainage 
Relax, de-stress, and purify. You will love this top-to-toe treatment. It 
works deeper than massage and is more effective than manual lymphatic 
drainage. We use colored light therapy and gentle cupping, along with 
aromatic oils to achieve a full body detox.  This is a great treatment to 
partner with a “cleanse” for even better results.
60 min $150 
 
Far Infrared Sauna Blanket
Using a blend of botanical and essential oils we stimulate your  
lymphatic system, increase blood flow, and detox your body.  
Great for pain management, inflammation, and aiding in weight loss. 
35 min $50  |  Add to your Facial for $35

The Cure | total body detox
An extensive treatment for mind, body, and soul. This head-to-toe 
treatment de-stresses, detoxes, and rejuvenates using lymphatic 
drainage, acupressure, far infrared heat, oils, clays, algae, and reiki. 
Before your appointment be sure to eat, hydrate, and bring along a 
snack. We recommend a light schedule after the treatment. 
4 hours $425 

manicures 
Classic
A total aromatherapy experience. Natural nail shaping, 
safe cuticle care, a therapeutic hand massage, and 
your choice of non-toxic polish.  
regular polish $30  |   long-lasting polish* $40  
  
Express
Perfect for those on the go! Includes natural nail shaping, light  
cuticle care, and your choice of non-toxic nail polish.  
regular polish $20  |  long-lasting polish* $30  
 
Deluxe
Our classic manicure with the added benefits of a therapeutic  
hand and arm massage using our warm lotion candle.  
regular polish $40  |  long-lasting polish* $50
 
Restorative
Designed to repair and restore your damaged nails. Custom 
serums and regenerative botanicals are used to heal the nails  
and promote cellular growth. 
regular polish $50  |  long-lasting polish* $60  
 
Plain Jane
There is nothing plain about this! All the benefits of our classic  
manicure but without polish.  |  $25
 
Mini
For the little ones (10 and under). Our classic manicure, only  
smaller!  |  regular polish $15  |  long-lasting polish* $25

Hand Treatment
Gentle exfoliation, mineral rich detox clays, our famous Elixir, and  
our luxurious lotion candle combine for a deeply hydrating and 
restorative hand treatment.  |  30 min $55

*Long-lasting Polish 
A tough wearing, vegan, gel alternative. Dries rock hard in 5 minutes, 
wears like gel, and removes like a regular polish. Lasts 7-14 days for
nails and up to 2 months on toes. 

pedicures 
Classic
A total aromatherapy experience. Natural nail shaping, safe  
cuticle care, an aromatherapy soak and salt scrub, therapeutic  
foot massage, gentle callus removal and your choice of non-toxic 
nail polish.  |  regular polish $50  |  long-lasting polish* $60 
 
Express
Perfect for those on the go! Includes natural nail shaping,  
light cuticle and callus care, and your choice of non-toxic  
nail polish.  |  regular polish $40  |  long-lasting polish* $50 
 
Deluxe
Our classic pedicure with the added benefits of a therapeutic 
foot and leg massage using our warm lotion candle.  
regular polish $62  |  long-lasting polish* $72 
 
Restorative
Designed to repair and restore your 
damaged nails. Custom serums and 
regenerative botanicals are used to heal 
the nails and promote cellular growth. 
regular polish $72  |  long-lasting polish* $82 
 
Plain Jane
There is nothing plain about this! All the benefits of our classic  
pedicure but without the polish.  |  $45
 
Mini
For the little ones (10 and under). Our classic pedicure, only  
smaller!  |  regular polish $25  |  long-lasting polish* $35 
 
Aromatic Foot Soak & Massage
Enjoy a refreshing and revitalizing foot soak customized just for you. 
Soak in a warm bath filled with mineral rich salts, aromatic oils, and 
botanical butters. This is followed by a restorative massage with our 
luxurious lotion candle. |  30 min $55  |  45 min $75

Cancellation policy: You may cancel your service up to 24 hours 
before your appointment without being charged. If you cancel after that 
time, you will be charged in full. If you do not show up, you will be 
charged in full, plus 20% gratuity. You can cancel anytime by calling 
(603) 431-0335 or by emailing info@janegee.com.
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